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Rotorua City Homestay (B&B)

Contact Information:

Phone: 021 02529145
Mobile: 02102529145
Address: 1406c Pukuatua Street,
Rotorua City

Contact: Mike & Peter

Location: Rotorua City. 3 hours
from Auckland, 1 hour from
Hamilton

Directions: 1406c Pukuatua
Street, 3 minutes from the CBD and
directly opposite the geothermally
active Kuirau Park (which is a free
thermal park). We are 10 minutes
walk to the Polynesian Spa or 6
minutes walk to the heart of the city
centre.

GPS: -38.1370511, 176.2438741

Rotorua City Homestay is a stylish, comfortable and affordable B&B run by your
friendly hosts, Mike and Peter, who are very knowledgeable of the Rotorua area and
its many attractions.

Offering 2 well-appointed rooms with quality beds and linen and dedicated
bathrooms. Room amenities include tea and coffee making facilities, mini-bar with a
selection of drinks and snacks available, TV, clock/radio, free Wi-Fi, electric blankets
and hairdryer.

Guests are free to use the comfortable shared lounge and dining room which has a
distinct Balinese style décor and we have a sunny, private garden/courtyard area with
a deluxe hydrotherapy spa pool, outdoor table setting and sun-loungers with sun
umbrella (for use in summer time obviously).

We have a 55" OLED TV in the lounge with a large selection of DVD movies you may
watch as well as books and magazines.

We offer Breakfast each morning consisting of fresh fruit salad, cereals, yoghurt, toast
and spreads. Drinks include tea, ground coffee and juices.

We can assist you with area information and can book tourist activities for you, and in
many cases can save you 10% off the ticket price (on selected activities). Check with
us first before booking anything yourself!

Rotorua City Homestay is a member of the Quality Assessed Bed & Breakfast
Association.
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